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“Here’s to thee old apple tree”
The long-established Devon tradition of the Wassail
returned to the Millennium Meadow orchard on
Saturday 15th January. Around 60 people turned out
for what was called a wee Wassail as it had been
scaled back to enable Covid mitigation measures to
be put in place. These did not affect the ancient
ceremony. Singing of old English carols, under the
experienced lead of Jo Highley, and an explanation of
the ceremony by our very own Mother Orchard,
Charlotte Rathbone, kept an authentic Wassail spirit
alive. There were some very fine Wassail hats on show.
The orchard was atmospherically lit with candles in the
apple trees and we were fortunate to have a largely
dry spell for the ceremony itself.
The Cubs had kindly enabled the ceremony of crowning a Wassail King and Queen back in December so
King Oscar and Queen Willow were able to carry out their duties. These involved King Oscar soaking a piece
of bread in last autumn’s apple juice. The bread, on a stick, was dipped in Modbury’s hand-crafted
ceremonial Wassail cup before being placed in a fork in the tree as a blessing for future fruit-bearing. The
remaining apple juice was then poured at the base of the tree by Queen Willow before the royal couple took
turns to beat the tree to drive out bugs and beasties.
Reverend Matt Rowland then blessed the orchard's trees before Town Crier, David Scott, addressed the
Wassailers.
During the ceremony there was much banging of pots and pans to drive out from the orchard any nasty
sprites and spirits. Wassailers enthusiastically responded to every cry of “Wassail” with a hearty “Drink hael.”
We are hopeful of a fine spring and a better harvest for 2022, with a return next year to a full scale Wassail
including hot dogs, mulled apple juice and a hopefully a community gathering that is more social than
socially distanced.
Wassail!

Colin Whybrow
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SOUTH HAMS
MOBILE LIBRARY
Saturday 5th March
Poundwell Square
09:45 to 12:15
Tuesday 15th February
Ayleston Park
14:45 to 15:30
Higher Green Park (Palm X)
15:35 to 16:35
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MODBURY PARISH COUNCIL REPORT
The Parish Council met at the MARS Pavilion, QEII Recreation Ground at 7pm on 1st
February 2022.
Nine members of Modbury Parish Council were present. Cllr. Rob West and Parish Clerk, Sally Smale, sent their
apologies and Cllr. George Rosevear took the minutes. Three members of the public were present.
Devon County Counci Report: Rufus Gilbert reported that Devon County Council has to make a saving of
£38M. He also gave a short report on the farming sector in the South West which produces 3.2 billion litres of
milk,1.2 billion eggs, 98 million tonnes of pork,1.4 million tonnes of wheat and 540 thousand tonnes of barley
each year.
Anne Turner asked for better communication from Devon Highways when they do work so that traders know
how long any work will take and when it will be. A member of the public raised the issue of poorly
maintained manholes and tarmac breaking up on the Plymouth Road. The Parish Council will write to Cllr.
Rufus Gilbert on these subjects.
South Hams District Council Report: Bernard Taylor reported that, hopefully, the green bin collection will
restart by the end of March.
There is a SHDC Removals grant scheme to help people make the move from renting to part ownership of
up to £3000 available, details available on the SHDC website.
The closing of the loop hole for second homes from 2023 will mean the SHDC will get approximately £200K
more in Council Tax.
A meeting is due to take place regarding the outstanding issues with Bloor about the Palm Cross estate.
Public Forum: A member of the public raised some questions on the Barracks Rd Working Group
Has the group been set up?

Response: Yes it is nearly set up

How many people are on the group?

Response: 6 people on the group

A councillor stated that it's better not to raise expectation too high and that it may be worth getting a
person from Devon Highways to talk to the group to say what may or may not be possible.
Planning: 0118/22/HHO (Neighbouring Parish) Churchlands Farm

No Comment

Sponsorship: Sponsorship of Modbury Rooster Ramble was agreed as a one off. In future the council would
like information on events prior to committing funds to them.
Funding of refreshments were agreed for the the Annual Parish Council meeting
Maintenance: At the time of this meeting six
people had expressed interest in the grass
cutting contract.
MARS (Modbury Association of Recreation
and Sport): The work at the Queen
Elizabeth II Recreation Ground funded from
S106 money will be starting soon.
Neighbourhood Plan: The Neighbourhood
Plan is being updated to cover current
legislation, energy and structure
requirements, the climate emergency and
a section on second homes. The revised
plan will hopefully be brought to council in
March with a referendum around MayJune.
Queen's Platinum Jubilee: The council is
looking for ideas for the celebration of the
Queen's Platinum Jubilee. One suggestion
so far is to give pupils at Modbury School a
commemorative medal.
Erratum: The January report stated that the
SHDC portion of Council Tax would go up
by £5 a month for Band D properties. This
should read £5 a year.
Chris Barnes
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MARTIN MOWS
MARTIN FLEETWOOD
MOWING STRIMMING
HEDGECUTTING
GARDEN MAINTENANCE
Professional Friendly Reliable
No lawn too large or small
Over 35 years experience
managing estates

martinranwell@googlemail.com

Please call to discuss your
requirements
07771892916

01752 896298

Martinmows20@gmail.com

Boat Talk
Thursday 17th March, 8pm,
Modbury Inn

An informal get together to talk
about anything to do with boats trips made, planned and dreamt
about, maintenance, moorings - if
you let me know that you are intending to come
along I will be able to advise you of any change
of plan.
tim@cospectrum.co.uk

07493483811
Tim Beavon
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St George’s Church
Please check our website for our current opening times

www.modburyteam.org
Welcome to St George's Church, Modbury
We are open every Sunday for public worship and the church is open every day if you wish to visit the
building for a time of personal prayer and contemplation.
Everyone is welcome and you can find out more about what is on offer from our website
www.modburyteam.org. If you want to speak to the Vicar, call Rev Matt on 01548 830260 or email
matt.rowland@modburyteam.org
March

Service

Service Leader

Sunday 6th

9.30 Holy Communion

Rev John Fisher

Sunday 13th

8.00 Holy Communion BCP
9.30 All Age Service

Rev Matt Rowland
Rev Matt Rowland/Helen Pickard

Sunday 20th

9.30 Joint service of Holy Communion with
........Aveton Gifford

Rev James Grier

Sunday 27th

9.30 Mothering Sunday
........Service of Sunday Worship

Michael Tagent

CHRISTIAN COMMENT: Stop!
I don’t know about you, but I love a good list or getting a new diary.
The process of filling in the dates, making lists, getting oneself organised
makes me happy. What makes me even happier is when I cross off a
task on the list, there is a sense of achievement. But there is always
more to add to the list. I find myself at this point of my ordination
training with a list that seems never ending. There are forms to be filled
in, essays and reports to be written, meetings to have, teaching to
attend, sermons to write etc…
The reason I am writing about all this is not to stress anyone out. I do so
because recently I have been forced to stop, not because I want to
but because I have had a season of illness. The lists have grown and
my ability to do anything about it has been taken away from me. In my
isolation I have found a real sense of peace, knowing that I can only do
what I can do. It’s been a period of discernment, prayer and peace. It
has made me think about how busy our lives are. Do we really stop and
take the time to just be, unless we are forced to do so?
So a word of encouragement for those of us who have had to stop. It is
not a time of imprisonment, but an opportunity to turn ourselves
wholeheartedly to the one who is the suffering servant. Read the
Psalms of Lament, they give voice to our suffering but most importantly
they show us a way to wrestle with the reality we find ourselves in and
provide the ultimate assurance that the Lord is our rod and staff and in
Him will we find comfort.
Frances French

PETER FOSTER

DOREEN BEVERLEY

Peter's memorial service is to
be held at St George's
Church on Friday 25th at 12
noon, to be followed by
refreshments at The Modbury
Inn.

Doreen passed away at South Hams
Hospital on 17th Feb 2022, aged 90.

Carol Ferrand

Funeral service at St George's
Church, Modbury on Wednesday
16th March at 12 noon.
Jane Rickman
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The walks on the 1st, 15th and
29th March will be local ones
- meeting at the Poundwell
car park as usual and walking
around Modbury.
The walk on 8th March - please meet outside Pickles at 09.30 to
catch the 09.43 bus for a Harraton Cross to Modbury walk.

SOUP & PUDDING LUNCH
11.45-2.30 pm

Wednesday 23rd March
QE2 Pavilion, Modbury

The walk on 22nd March - please meet outside the Post Office
at 10.00am to catch the 10.08am bus to Yealmpton for a
riverside walk.

Come and enjoy lunch while

Please contact Sue Rogers if you require any further
information

Modbury folk have built and

you find out about the

Himalayan School that

regularly visit. Your donations

Walk Leader contact details:-

will enable us to continue

Sue Rogers 01548 831289 Catherine Speight 01548 830195
Jean Wright 01548 810029 Ann Brooks
01548 550300
Sue Rogers

sponsoring the teachers in this
remote region of India.

To book a place please contact kathymilthorp@gmail.com
or Chris Hodson on 01548 830598

Emergency Maintenance Person Required
Modbury Parish Council is looking for somebody to work unsupervised on maintenance and small jobs around
the parish. Examples of work includes:
• repairing play park equipment
• renovating noticeboards
• repairing benches/fences
• cleaning parish signs
Work would be as and when required with BACS payment being on completion of the job and receipt of an
invoice detailing the work done and time-taken. Renumeration £18.00 per hour.
If you would like to apply please email the clerk, parishclerk@modburypc.co.uk detailing your skills and
experience and attaching documentation showing proof of any certificates /insurance you hold.
For an informal chat about the role call Cllr Rob West on 07817632058
See the draft contract on our website for more details on conditions of the work:
http://www.modburypc.co.uk/document-category/notices/

MODBURY PARISH COUNCIL

Your Councillors are:
John Harvey
Oliver Jones
Barry Keel
Barbara Price
George Rosevear
Ann Turner
Andy Walker
Peter Watts (CHAIR)
Rob West (VICE-CHAIR)
Jo-Anne Woodcock

Modbury Parish Council Office, 2 Galpin Street. PL21 0QA
01548 830222 email parishclerk@modburypc.co.uk
01548 830294

oliverjones@modburypc.co.uk
barrykeel@modburypc.co.uk
barbaraprice@modburypc.co.uk
georgerosevear@modburypc.co.uk
annturner@modburypc.co.uk
andrewwalker@modburypc.co.uk
peterwatts@modburypc.co.uk
robwest@modburypc.co.uk
jowoodcock@modburypc.co.uk

07795 533704
01548 831427
07721 918129
01548 830135
01548 831128

How can we help you?
Councillors run drop-in surgeries on Saturdays 10 – 11am in the Parish Office at 2 Galpin Street. The Parish
Clerk is in the Parish Council office on Tuesdays 10am – 4pm. Call into the office, phone, email or come
along to our meetings on the first Tuesday of every month and speak in the public forum.
Devon County Councillor (Salcombe Division):

Rufus Gilbert

South Hams District Councillor Charterlands Ward:
See DCC or SHDC websites for more details

Tel: 01548 856659
rufus.gilbert@devon.gov.uk
Bernard Taylor Tel: 01548 830844
Cllr.Bernard.Taylor@southhams.gov.uk
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Meet the Artists Who Are Painting our Roosters
Kate West: I was born and brought up in the South West of
England. I spent my Foundation year at Plymouth College of
Art and Design, then studied illustration at Brighton College of
Art. During this time I was a finalist in the ‘Macmillans Young
Illustrator of the Year’ with my story ‘Sam and the Incredible
Custard Catastrophe’.
I went on to exhibit at Centrepoint in London and also to
illustrate for A&C Black and Oxford University Press. I also
worked for the RYA illustrating the Junior Windsurfing scheme.
Whilst travelling the world sailing and teaching windsurfing I
continued to illustrate – articles for Conde Nast Magazine,
travel brochures for Sovereign and Sunworld, murals for the UK
Sailing Academy and freelance commissions. Now living back
in Devon, I continue to work from my studio on private
commissions, running a small greetings card business, designs
for websites, pictorial maps, advertising work.
Annabelle Gregory: I studied at St Martins School of Art (1958
-1960), then Camden Arts Institute. I have exhibited my
artworks with the Oxford Art Society (1983 -1988) and the
Museum of Modern Art, Oxford, and the Royal Birmingham
Society of Artists. I have been a member of the Society of
Women Artists since 1998.
Most recently I have exhibited at Harbour House, Kingsbridge,
(2009) Delamore House, (2011 and 2012 ), The Brownston
Gallery (2008-2016 ) and the St Ives Crypt Gallery (2013) with
Association of British Naïve Artists.
I work in collage, oils and pastels. More artists on next pages

Charterlands United
Walking Football Club
invite you to a kick about!
Suitable for over 50 year
olds to get fit, have fun
and make new friends.
Playing at Modbury weekly.
Contact steve888804@outlook.com
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Diana Booth: I am so fortunate to have lived in Modbury for many
years. After my teaching career I returned to painting with renewed
vision and energy exploring a vibrant approach to my art. Our local
landscape and coastal areas are incredibly beautiful, filling me with
awe and inspiration to paint. Visits to my daughter and young family
in New Zealand have also provided amazing experiences where the
wild coastlines are a wonderful stimulus. Flowers and birds have also
captured my interest and become subjects for my paintings.
Delighting in the flexibility, malleability and rich colour of oils, I paint
in a contemporary energetic style. I enjoy using a palette knife and
experiment with various ways of applying the paint to achieve the
desired effect: knives, brushes, rags and fingers all come into play!
My work evolves as I constantly strive to capture the essence of my subject and experiment with different
approaches.
Regular exhibitions in South Devon have included the Ariel Centre in Totnes, Harbour House in Kingsbridge,
The Barn Gallery at Greenway National Trust (solo), SHAF Arts Trail, The Loft Studio at Salcombe, Bistro One in
Plymouth (solo), The First Floor at Avon Mill, Birdwood House in Totnes (group and solo shows), The Flavel at
Dartmouth (solo), Salcombe Contemporary Art Fair, the RAMM Gallery, Exeter, South Hams Arts Forum Arts
Trail and Devon Artist Network Open Studios. I am exhibiting with a printmaker, a sculptor and a mosaic artist
at Harbour House, Kingsbridge in June 2022 in a show entitled ‘On and off the Wall’
Maggie-Anne Smith: My background is in French and Art History,
and since further exploring painting, drawing and printmaking at
Plymouth College of Art some years ago, I have a studio where I
can experiment in whatever way I choose, and lose myself in the
process. I like to see where the materials take me, and the
thoughts, feelings and connections that come and go as I work
give meaning to the piece.
I have absolutely no idea how I’ll paint my rooster - Yves Klein Blue
has famously been done before - but I’m looking forward to finding
out!

Modbury May Fair 2022
Animal Farm - 28th April- 8th May
Get carnival ready
Horse ride, oink, moo,
scare-crows, plough
For more info contact Ira Young:
irayoung@btinternet.com
Or Sarah Wyatt
Circlecelebrantsarah @gmail.com

Learn to Fly Fish on South West Lakes in 2022 with

Tony Hern
Day Courses hosted on South West Lakes Trust Venues
9th April Burrator; 23rd April Fernworthy; 30th April Siblyback
14th May Fernworthy; 21st May Siblyback; 28th May Colliford
Fly CasIng, TacIcs, Knots, Flies, Fly Dressing Demo, Fishing Ticket
Price of £45 includes Flies, Tackle and Rod Licence. Starts 10am.
For bookings, or further details on private lessons, please cast me a line

www.tonyhern.co.uk
Member of the Game Angling Instructors’ AssociaIon ‘G.A.I.A.’

mobile 07891 480343
Registered Angling Trust Fly-Fishing Coach No. 1085
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Iggy Kovacic-Clarke: My name is Iggy Kovacic-Clarke and I am thrilled
to be one of the artists participating in this Rooster Ramble. Having
grown up in London I was lucky enough to have a vast number of
resources, museums, galleries etc at my disposal.
From working in the medium of charcoal drawings I went onto 3D
sculpture, film, movement and finally onto dance, the last of which I
studied in Falmouth. That and music are my two biggest interests, both
of which I continue to practice now. I am so excited to see everyone
else’s designs in the coming weeks.
John Ashton: John has been
passionate about wildlife all his life.
He started work as a taxidermist
while still at grammar school in
Somerset and after a varied career, including being a roadie for major
rock bands, he settled in Aveton Gifford, South Devon on the beautiful
Avon Estuary where most of his subjects live.
He is a prolific oil painter, book illustrator and published writer on the
subject of ornithology. John's wildlife paintings have been exhibited
nationally and he is a regular finalist of the ‘David Shepherd Wildlife
artist of the year’ award.

Leslie Howard:
I was born in Modbury in 1944. I went to Modbury School and left
at age 15 and went to become a ‘butcher’s boy’ for Mr Percy
Rogers.
I have always had a passion for drawing and started to paint in
watercolours. I have paintings sent all over the world. I have been
a member of the SAC for thirty years. I now have a permanent
exhibition in the Modbury Inn.
Meet 5 more artists in the April Messenger

Devon Carers - Peer Support
This service is about giving carers the chance to meet and make friends with other carers, providing each
other with mutual support and understanding. We appreciate how difficult it can be to meet new people
and make new friends; our staff are experts at keeping gatherings informal and relaxed and will support you
in getting to know some of the other carers in your area. For more information: info@devoncarers.org.uk or
phone the helpline - 03456 434 435.
If you would be interested in meeting other carers in the Modbury area - maybe at a local café or pub on a
fortnightly or monthly basis – please contact Jenny Beavon (Social Prescriber) on 07985 75881 or
jenny.beavon@nhs.net.
Jenny Beavon

ALAN MAHER

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS LTD
Electrical Installations
Electric Car Charging installations
Intelligent Lighting
Home Entertainment.
Design, Installation and Testing.
Condition Reports and PAT testing
Phone 01548 811290 /MOB 07966 168 928
e-mail:-alanmaherelectricalltd@gmail.com
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GARY STREETER VISITS MODBURY SCHOOL
Last Friday, local primary school children enjoyed
an afternoon with their MP, Gary Streeter. Mr
Streeter visited Modbury Primary School to learn
more about the climate change work that is
taking place there.
In a yearlong project funded by the Royal
Society, the children are developing a practical
approach to climate activism by monitoring their
own climate impact. They hope to prove that
they could reduce their school's carbon emissions
through the installation of solar panels or a wind
turbine.
They are measuring solar radiation and wind
speed as well as electricity and oil use and are using these data to calculate their school’s carbon emissions
and to see how much they could offset them if they had a source of renewable energy on site.
The teacher leading the project, Katharine Pemberton, commented, “A couple of years ago I noticed how
engaged the children were in the news stories of climate activism. They were inspired by seeing other
young people speaking to government and sharing their views. I wanted the children in our school to learn
how to try to be part of a solution rather than just flagging up discontent”.
She added, “We were delighted that Mr Streeter agreed to come and hear about our project. The pupils
wanted him to share the message that the children of Devon are pro-active with regard to climate
change.”
As well as listening to the pupils explain their project and results so far, Mr Streeter explained his role as an MP
and helped the children understand more about democracy and government. Before he left, he helped
them build small wind turbines to allow them to investigate how the wind speed varied across the school
site.
Mr Streeter said, “I thoroughly enjoyed my visit to Modbury Primary School and was very impressed by the
knowledge and passion of Years 5 and 6 and their teacher. The future of our planet is in very good hands
and I will do all I can to make sure their message of concern is acted upon by current leaders.”
Katharine Pemberton

STANBOROUGH CHORUS
Conductor Christopher Fletcher

Saturday 26th March
7.30 p.m.
St. George’s Church Modbury

Gabriel Faure:
Requiem
Cantique de Jean Racine
Pavanne
Joseph Haydn:
Small Organ Mass
Soprano - Susanna Fairbairn
Baritone - Julian Rippon
String Quintet
Organist - Nick Danks
Tickets £15 (under-16s free entry) obtainable from:
Pickles of Modbury
Kingsbridge Information Centre
May Crimp (01548 842361)
Tom Gilkes (01548 560973
Jenny Kinder (01548 810750)
All Choir members
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MODBURY WI
The next meeting of Modbury WI will take place at 7.30 pm on Tuesday, 15th March 2022 at
the MARS Pavilion, Chatwell Lane, Modbury when well-known Plymouth historian, Chris
Robinson, will be talking about ‘The History around Plymouth.’ Guests are most welcome to
attend. You can find out more about the WI and its activities locally at the Parish Meeting at
the MARS Pavilion on the evening of 1st March when we will be having an information stand or please email
me for information at rosiejaneparker@gmail.com.
Rosemary Parker
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Group accommodation with
Contact Cathy 01548 810079
info@bigburyholidays.co.uk
www.bigburyholidays.co.uk

Modbury Messenger April Copy Date 10th March
The copy date for the April 2022 Modbury Messenger is 10th March. Please email all articles, notices of events and paid
advertisements to modburymessengercic@gmail.com.
The Modbury Messenger is published by Modbury Messenger CIC and is printed by Kingfisher Print. The views expressed in
the Messenger do not necessarily represent those of Modbury Messenger CIC.
The Editorial Committee reserve the right to précis/abbreviate any copy submitted for inclusion in the Modbury
Messenger. Their decision is final. The contents of the Modbury Messenger may not be reproduced in any form without
the prior written permission of Modbury Messenger CIC.

modburymessengercic@gmail.com
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Modbury History Society
Modbury History Society is delighted to
welcome the Devon historian and author
Rosemary Grigg to its March meeting. A
former senior civil servant, Rosemary now
concentrates on her lifelong passion for
history and likes to dress up as the sixteenth
century characters she talks about in
costumes which she creates herself.
Rosemary also leads heritage tours of
Dartington Hall and has written a novel
entitled ‘A Woman of Noble Wit’ about Sir
Walter Raleigh’s mother.
Rosemary’s talk to the History Society is called ‘An audience with
Lady Katherine: The Champernownes of Modbury. The meeting will
start at 7.30pm on Friday, 11th March 2022 at the MARS Pavilion,
Chatwell Lane, Modbury where there is ample parking. Guests are
most welcome to attend.
Rosemary Parker

MODBURY FRUIT & PRODUCE SHOW - July 30th - 2022
HELP REQUIRED
The last time we had this show was in July 2019 because of the covid lockdowns. The committee are hoping
to run this show again this year but we are only 4 now so we will need some help!!!!!
If you feel you could give a helpful hand or would like to join the committee please phone Pauline Ryder on
830133 or 07920760146 or send an email to paulineryder46@gmail.com to know more.
Thank you.

Pauline Ryder

01548 800155
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Spring Lawn Care
Jim Hanbury, from lawn treatment specialist GreenHeart Lawn Care, offers some helpful tips
for a beautiful, healthy and perfectly green lawn this season
Early mowing: A mistake many people make in the spring is cutting too short too quickly. Start on the highest or
second-highest setting for the first cut or two and then reduce by one setting. Unless you are seeking a bowling
green fine lawn the biggest single piece of advice I offer lawn owners all year round is to raise the cutting
height on their mower at least one full setting. Many UK domestic lawns are cut too short to ever look their
best.
Moss: In the Westcountry, over the winter months, moss takes advantage of perfect cool, moist conditions to
spread. Winter and spring are the perfect times to treat moss because it is unsightly, competes vigorously with
lawn grass species and goes yellow as the season progresses. A few weeks
after treatment, either rake or scarify the dead moss off the lawn.
Early Season Fertiliser: Lawns need this special feed to green them up after
the rigours of winter. Early March is the best time for a first feed unless it’s very
cold and snow is lying on the ground. The best feed at this time of year adds
essential macro-nutrients to the soil, improves the microbial activity to release
vital micro-nutrients and turns your lawn into that healthy verdant emerald
green you are looking for.
Weed Control: Most lovers of rewilding and wildflowers don’t particularly want
them on their lawn. A variety of weeds will usually emerge and compete with
your lawn over winter and spring. They are best dealt with by spraying with a
specialised selective herbicide that controls the weeds and leaves the grass
unharmed and able to flourish.

South Devon’s Lawn
Treatment Specialists
PROVIDING TREATMENT PROGRAMMES
FOR FERTILISER, WEED & MOSS CONTROL

SPECIAL OFFER

20% DISCOUNT ON ANY SINGLE
TREATMENT PRICE OR 2 TREATMENTS
FOR THE PRICE OF 1 WHEN TAKING
UP ANY ANNUAL PROGRAMME.

Call now for our no-obligation
FREE Lawn Health Check &
treatment recommendations
CALL Jim on 07702 244 134 or visit
www.greenheartlawncare.co.uk
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Scarify:
Lawn
thatch is a layer
of dead material
which lies on top
of the soil.
It
stifles
air
circulation and
the passage of
water
and
nutrients to the
roots. Spring or
autumn is the
right time to
scarify your lawn
but beware of
cheap electric versions which just will not do the
job properly. It is best done by a professional or
hiring a professional machine
Aerate: Mechanical aeration is one of the most
beneficial things you can do for your lawn.
Getting more air into the soil has many benefits
including improving root growth and encouraging
beneficial bacteria, worms and insects to flourish.
These are all natural and microbial processes in
healthy soil.
The key to a beautiful lawn lies in treating it with
the right fertilisers throughout the growing season
and controlling the things you don’t want in the
lawn. Hopefully some of these tips might help
you.
You can always contact Jim for a no-obligation
FREE LAWN HEALTH CHECK. Call 07702244134,
email jim@greenheartlawncare or look on his
website greenheartlawncare.co.uk. He will analyse
your particular lawn and soil and give you some
lawn treatment recommendations.

Jim Hanbury

Marigolds Day Needs a Big Turnout. . . and Some Specialist Skills
The list of ‘special tasks’ for Marigolds Day is already over thirty before those nominated by
the community are added. So, we are hoping for plenty of volunteers to join in our first spring
clean of Modbury for three years. There’s no shortage of jobs to be done.
Some tasks require special skills. The scruffy area next to the parking ticket machine in the
Poundwell car park, behind the White Hart, is to be converted into a raised flower bed with a low retaining
wall built in local Modbury stone. The stone was rescued when the widening of the emergency access from
Barracks Road to the allotments meant part of the original wall had to be cut back. Steve Gatland in Galpin
Street has kindly volunteered his skills to lay the stonework and some of the Marigolds Day team will help
prepare the site. Once completed, the Modbury Bloomers team will plant it up.
Engineer wanted for restoration project
We are also looking for someone with the time and experience to renovate the corn grinder that is on display
near the phone box at the entrance to the Lower Poundwell car park. Now over 100 years old, it was
originally in a fairly dilapidated state and was lovingly renovated by Brain Weeks many years ago. Now the
impact of weather and time has taken its toll and it needs another renovation. Thanks to Brian’s work, this one
should be easier than the last. If you happen to be a retired engineer with some spare workshop space, we
would love to hear from you. Call Colin Whybrow on 01548 705 007 (dial the full no. not just the last six digits).
We already have a volunteer who is willing to transport it wherever your version of BBC’s The Repair Shop is, so
you can bring it back to life for the benefit of the town, our community and visitors. There is no deadline to
complete this restoration; it needs time.

You just need enthusiasm to be part of Marigolds Day
A local resident near me has already started. He has spent a lot of time recently diligently weeding an old
stone wall in Brownston Street, revealing a magnificent texture of split stone stacked vertically; a true joy to
behold and admire. Such simple acts of care improve the town to the benefit of us all.
Let us know if you can help or maybe you’ve identified a task
While many people just turn out on the day or team up with neighbours to sort out their street, it really helps us
a lot if we have some idea of volunteer numbers in advance. So if you can spare even an hour or two on
Saturday 23rd April please phone Nicky Shepley on 01548 830 193 and give her your contact details so we
can get in touch nearer the time with details of your allocated task. We try to match tasks with age and ability
too.
Keep sending in those tasks you have identified so we can add them to our ‘to do’ list. Look out for more
Marigolds Day news in the April issue of the Messenger as well as announcements on Modbury Nextdoor.
Colin Whybrow

SOUTH HAMS RAMBLERS
Local and never walked before? The South Hams Ramblers group is your gateway to getting out walking for
both pleasure and health. So let us inspire you to put on your boots and come walk with us where you will find
a true rambler welcome. All walks are free and led by an experienced leader. We walk every Tuesday,
Thursday and Sunday, starting at 10.30am. Walks vary in length from 5 to 11 miles so there are walks to suit
most abilities. It's a social event too where we take refreshments and a packed lunch.
We are truly blessed here with access to four different type of scenery and terrain.
1) The best of the south west coast path.
2) The beautiful South Hams countryside with its soft rounded hills, deep green valleys and rivers extending from
springs on Dartmoor all the way to our coast.
3) Five glorious estuaries.
4) Plus the wilderness of Dartmoor National Park just to the north, a landscape so different it is like stepping into
another country.
To discover our programme of walks check our group page on the Ramblers Association website at:
https://www.ramblers.org.uk/south-hams

Harry Sleeman
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Stroll and Chat Group – Modbury
The group started last summer and
meets every Wednesday at 11am
outside the Health Centre in the
Poundwell car park.
They stroll very gently for about half an hour
keeping on the flat so there are really just two
routes. Afterwards they enjoy refreshments at
the Cool Beans Cafe.
If you would like to join them, just turn up and
you will be made most welcome or contact
Jenny Beavon (Social Prescriber) on 07985
7589881.

MODBURY TWINNING ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL DINNER & AGM
Chris at the White Hart has put together a
lovely choice of menus for our annual dinner
on Wednesday 16th March. As usual the dinner will be
preceded by a brief AGM.
All are welcome, you don't have to be a member, but
please let us know beforehand.
mark.lawrence45@gmail.com or 079 0048 7826
We shall also be at the Annual Parish gathering on 1st
March in the Pavilion, QE II field, at 6.30pm if any new
residents would like to find out more about us.
Mark Lawrence

Jenny Beavon

Lindsay Chavasse
BSc (Hons)

Forensic Psychology
Registered member of the ACCPH

Integra ve Psychotherapist and Mindfulness Now
Teacher, as accredited by the Bri sh Psychological Society

Diploma in Integra ve Counselling and CBT
Advanced Professional Cer cate in CBT
Mindfulness Now teacher

Tel: 07870219609
Email: lindsay@themindfultherapist.co.uk
My approach uses integra ve therapy, which means that I
use many di erent approaches depending on which best
suits my clients needs. These include, Person Centred
therapy, Cogni ve Behaviour Therapy, Gestalt,
Transac onal Analysis and Mindfulness. Each one is slightly
di erent and during di erent stages of the clients therapy
journey some may be more appropriate.

Appointments now available. Please call for further
informa on and to see how we may be able to work
together.
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MONTHLY FLAG HOIST COMPETITION AT PALM CROSS GREEN - FEBRUARY
With the agreement of the Modbury Parish Council, a monthly competition will be held on a couple of days
whereby persons will identify the Flag hoists on both the Starboard and Port yardarms on the days indicated
with a “?” in the monthly table of the intended flag hoists, as shown below. The flag hoists will only use the
International Code of Signal Flags, which can be found in the October Modbury Messenger online at
www.modburymessengercic.co.uk or at : international code of signal flags - Bing
Date

Masthead

Starboard Yard
(Plymouth) - West

Port Yard
(Modbury) - East

Event

01

Welsh Dragon

St David’s Cross

DAVI1stsub

St David Day

02

White Ensign

Exeter

1942

80th anniv HMS EXETER sinking

05

?

?

Monthly Competition Day

09

?

?

Monthly Competition Day

14

Commonwealth Flag

CMWELTH

201stsub3rdsub

Commonwealth Day 2022

17

Northern Ireland

St Patrick Cross

PATRICK

St Patrick Day

20

Union Flag

IRAQ

Ans203rdsub3

Start of Iraq War 2003

21

Plymouth

BLITZ

Ans1942ndsub

Start of Plymouth Blitz 1941

30

Plymouth

BLITZ

1943rdsubAns

End of Plymouth Blitz 1944

31

Army

2BOER

1901stsubAns

End of the 2nd Boer War 1901

1.
2.
3.
4.

Please note that if the wind is above 20 knots the intended flag hoist will not take place.
The intended flag hoist will not take place if the Modbury Chief Yeoman is absent.
All the Signal Hoists are done using the various Country/National Ensigns and the International Code of Signals Flags.
Starboard Yardarm (Plymouth)-West, will have the event wording, (which sometimes is abbreviated – only 7 or 8 flags
can be flown).
5. Port Yardarm (Modbury)-East, will have the year. Answer Pennant (Ans) will indicate the start (when at the top) or end
(when at the bottom).
6. 1st ,2nd ,3rd substitute flags will be used whenever a flag flown earlier/higher in the hoist is to be repeated. eg 1911 =
1,9,1stsub,3rdsub.
7. If there is a significant event which does take place, additional signal flag hoists will be arranged, subject to the note 1
above.
However, all the above hoists are subject to change.
David Scott, Modbury Chief Yeoman

Flag Competition Entry Form
Name:

Starboard Yardarm
Flag Hoist – west
(Plymouth)

Address:

Contact Tel No:

Port Yardarm Flag
Hoist - east
(Modbury)

Participants (only Modbury residents) will need to complete the entry form above and then hand into Modbury
Court No 3 (George Rosevear Office) by the 9th day of the month, when all correct answers will be placed in a
hat and a draw will take place. The winner will receive a prize. The idea of the competition is to enable persons
to identify the International Code of Signal Flags and add more interest to the Palm Cross Green Monthly Flag
Hoists. February Competition (only flown on 9 Feb) result: Starboard = JUBILEE Port = 70YRS No winner

Royal British Legion - Modbury Branch
The next meeting of the Modbury and District Branch of the Royal British Legion
will take place in The Club on Wednesday 6th April 2022 starting at 7.30pm. New
members are always most welcome.
Just a reminder; all will note that the day of our meeting has now been changed
and the Branch will meet on the first Wednesday of every even month and not a
Monday.
David Scott (Hon Secretary)
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ModWAG Activities – Looking to the Future
Modbury Wildlife Action Group had a busy year and there will be no let-up in 2022. Here is a snapshot of
what we have been up to, and further plans:
•

We surveyed birdlife, insects, and vegetation in a shady, eastern area of the
churchyard which was left uncut until September. Our findings are currently on
display in the church so please do pop in a have a look; you may be surprised. This
year we will continue to monitor the original area and enhance it by planting more
wild woodlands flower species. We have also been allowed to add a contrasting,
sunnier area to the survey, which may yield quite different flora and, consequently,
insect life too. We work closely with the Parochial Church Council and their
contractors on this project, ensuring that it is carried out sensitively, and ensuring
that all of the churchyard still looks, and is, well cared for. You may notice some
nest boxes on the periphery, but please do not disturb any birds who decide to take
up residence.

•

We have adopted a small number of verges around the town, and these are detailed in the map
below. The principle is to allow these to grow, record species which emerge, and then enhance by
further planting. All are mown in September, invasive weeds are removed, and cuttings are raked off.
This work is carried out in consultation with the Parish Council and the contractors responsible for verges
and safety at road junctions.

•

We established a garden area in the Memorial Hall play park, enhancing it for people, bird and insect
life.

•

We carried out our first hedgehog census, reported the results and intend to do this on an annual basis.

•

We are involved in events such as Marigold Day and Modbury May Fair.
We are keen to work with the
Modbury community, school, and
Primary schoolyouth groups such as Cubs and
Toddler play
Scouts on future projects which
enhance our natural environment
and biodiversity. We will be present
and look forward to talking to as
Palm Cross
many residents as possible at the
Green
Annual Parish Meeting, taking
place in The Pavilion, on Tuesday
March 1st at 6.30 pm. Come and
see us if you would like to know
more, get involved, or give us your
views and constructive ideas for
the future.
LB
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Caroline Bower,
on behalf of ModWAG

MODBURY MESSENGER CIC
Modbury Messenger CIC is a Community Interest Company and as such is registered by the Registrar of
Companies for England & Wales, Northern Ireland or Scotland. A Community Interest Company is a special
type of not-for-profit limited company which exists to benefit the community. The purpose of Modbury
Messenger CIC is to disseminate information about events, notices and articles of interest to the people of
Modbury and it does this by publishing the Modbury Messenger, a printed newsletter, every month with 1000
copies delivered to homes and businesses within the Parish of Modbury. An online copy of the Modbury
Messenger is available to neighbouring communities, advertised via social media and on our website
modburymessengercic.co.uk
Advertisers are charged a fee for advertising in the Modbury Messenger and this covers the cost of
producing the Modbury Messenger. The Board of Directors, Company Secretary, Editor, Proofreaders and
Distributors are all volunteers.
Directors of Modbury Messenger: Christopher Barnes, Diana Lynne Barnes, Burda Gage, Bernard Taylor.
Company Secretary: George Rosevear.
Editorial Committee: John Bower, Lynne Barnes, Nicky Shepley, Mark Lawrence.
Modbury Messenger CIC has produced the Modbury Messenger as an independent CIC since September
2018. Previously it was published by Modbury Parish Council.
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Thrive: The New Business Support Service

If you are looking to start or grow your business this year, you’ll be pleased to
hear that a new business support service called Thrive has been launched
across Devon and Somerset to support the self-employed and small to
medium size businesses.
Business Information Point are delivering this support which includes a free one-to-one business review with an
expert advisor and access to a range of online workshops on topics such as social media, finance, and business
planning. This equates to a day and a half of free business support and provides a fantastic opportunity to learn
new skills and get an outside view of your business.
Full details can be found on the Business Information Point website businessinfopoint.co.uk/thrive or by calling
0800 592 872.
The Heart of the South West Growth Hub Service for All is receiving up
to £781,965 of funding from the England European Regional
Development Fund (ERDF). The accountable body for this programme
is Devon County Council.
Louise Turley
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COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING RATES MODBURY MESSENGER SEPTEMBER
2020
1 INSERTION

3 – 10
INSERTSIONS
(Per insertion)

12 INSERTIONS
(Per insertion)

12 INSERTIONS
(Year Total)

Black

Colour

Black

Colour

Black

Colour

Black

Colour

1/8 page

£15.00

£30.00

£13.00

£26.00

£8.00

£16.00

£96.00

£192.00

1/4 page

£30.00

£60.00

£25.00

£50.00

£15.00

£30.00

£180.00

£360.00

1/2 page

£54.00

£108.00

£43.00

£86.00

£25.00

£50.00

£300.00

£600.00

1 page

£96.00

£192.00

£74.00

£148.00

£40.00

£80.00

£480.00

£960.00

SIZE

Advertisement Sizes:
One eighth page
One quarter page
One half page
Full page

Portrait or Landscape 1.75” x 2.5” (45mm by 65mm)
Portrait 3.5” x 5” (90mm x 130mm) Landscape 7” x 2.5”
Landscape 7” x 5” (180mm x 130mm) Portrait 10” x 3.5”
Portrait 7” x 10” (180mm x 250mm)

To advertise in the Modbury Messenger, contact the Editor, Lynne Barnes via email on
modburymessengercic@gmail.com

Your one stop shop for all
your computing needs
Do you need help with your computer, mobile phone, iPad or tablet?
Would you like to learn more?
Does your computer need repairing or upgrading?
Contact us for professional help at a reasonable price.

Chris 07722254064
Lynne 07806559465
bcsmodbury@gmail.com
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